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Abstract. Symbiotic nitrogen (N) fixation provides a dominant source of new N to the
terrestrial biosphere, yet in many cases the abundance of N-fixing trees appears paradoxical.
N-fixing trees, which should be favored when N is limiting, are rare in higher latitude forests
where N limitation is common, but are abundant in many lower latitude forests where N limi-
tation is rare. Here, we develop a graphical and mathematical model to resolve the paradox.
We use the model to demonstrate that N fixation is not necessarily cost effective under all
degrees of N limitation, as intuition suggests. Rather, N fixation is only cost effective when N
limitation is sufficiently severe. This general finding, specific versions of which have also
emerged from other models, would explain sustained moderate N limitation because N-fixing
trees would either turn N fixation off or be outcompeted under moderate N limitation. From
this finding, four general hypothesis classes emerge to resolve the apparent paradox of N limi-
tation and N-fixing tree abundance across latitude. The first hypothesis is that N limitation is
less common at higher latitudes. This hypothesis contradicts prevailing evidence, so is unlikely,
but the following three hypotheses all seem likely. The second hypothesis, which is new, is that
even if N limitation is more common at higher latitudes, more severe N limitation might be
more common at lower latitudes because of the capacity for higher N demand. Third, N fixa-
tion might be cost effective under milder N limitation at lower latitudes but only under more
severe N limitation at higher latitudes. This third hypothesis class generalizes previous
hypotheses and suggests new specific hypotheses. For example, greater trade-offs between N
fixation and N use efficiency, soil N uptake, or plant turnover at higher compared to lower lati-
tudes would make N fixation cost effective only under more severe N limitation at higher lati-
tudes. Fourth, N-fixing trees might adjust N fixation more at lower than at higher latitudes.
This framework provides new hypotheses to explain the latitudinal abundance distribution of
N-fixing trees, and also provides a new way to visualize them. Therefore, it can help explain
the seemingly paradoxical persistence of N limitation in many higher latitude forests.
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INTRODUCTION

Biological nitrogen (N) fixation is the largest natural
N input to the terrestrial biosphere (Vitousek et al.
2013), and unlike other N inputs, has the capacity to
respond to biotic N demand (Vitousek et al. 2002). This
capacity is exceptionally high for symbioses between N-
fixing bacteria and angiosperms (“rhizobial” legume spe-
cies and “actinorhizal” species in other families), which
can fix >100 kg N�ha�1�yr�1 (Binkley et al. 1994, Ruess
et al. 2009). However, at the ecosystem scale, N fixers
(we call the plants “N fixers” or “N-fixing plants”
regardless of whether they are actively engaged in

N-fixing symbioses) can only fix N at high rates if they
are relatively abundant, which they often are not.
The abundance distribution of N-fixing trees across

latitude in the Americas is particularly intriguing. For-
ests at higher latitudes are more frequently N limited
(i.e., N demand exceeds N supply) than those at lower
latitudes (Vitousek and Sanford 1986, Vitousek and
Howarth 1991, Hedin et al. 2009, Brookshire et al.
2012). Given that N-fixing trees can access a vast N pool
that other plants cannot (atmospheric N2), it seems rea-
sonable that they should have a competitive advantage
in N-limited habitats, and therefore be more abundant at
higher latitudes. However, according to systematic gov-
ernment forest inventories and plot-level data from
many millions of trees, N-fixing trees are 10-fold less
abundant at higher (>35° N) than lower latitudes in the
Americas (<35° N; ter Steege et al. 2006, Menge et al.
2010, 2014, 2017).
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High N-fixing tree abundance does not necessarily
indicate high rates of symbiotic N fixation (SNF), which
remain poorly quantified. Global models (Houlton et al.
2008, Wieder et al. 2015, Ri and Prentice 2017) typically
suggest that SNF rates are high (tens of kg N�ha�1�yr�1)
at lower latitudes. However, these models are typically
parameterized based either on an early data synthesis
(Cleveland et al. 1999) or no N fixation data at all (Wie-
der et al. 2015). The early data synthesis (Cleveland
et al. 1999) included very few measurements of SNF at
lower latitudes, and more recent studies suggest that
many tropical forests with abundant N-fixing trees have
low to moderate rates of SNF (Barron et al. 2011, Bat-
terman et al. 2013, Sullivan et al. 2014). Regardless of
SNF rates, however, the pattern of N-fixing tree abun-
dance in the Americas is exceptionally strong, and
although abundance itself does not indicate SNF, it does
control the capacity for SNF. The capacity for SNF, not
the current rates, will help determine how forests
respond to changing environmental conditions. One-
quarter of anthropogenic CO2 emissions are currently
absorbed by forests (Ciais et al. 2013), but the extent to
which this will continue may depend on N availability
(Hungate et al. 2003, Thornton et al. 2007, Sokolov
et al. 2008, Gerber et al. 2010, W�arlind et al. 2014).
Therefore, vastly different capacities for SNF at higher
vs. lower latitudes could help determine future carbon
storage (Batterman et al. 2013).
Why are N-fixing trees rare at higher compared to

lower latitudes? Hans Jenny wrote, “The question yet to
be answered is whether the frequency of leguminous trees
in the tropical forests studied and the related high nitro-
gen gains are conditioned by equatorial climate or by the
history of plant evolution” (Jenny 1950). The plant evolu-
tionary history argument was crystallized by Crews
(1999). Noting that woody legumes are much more spe-
ciose in the tropics, he suggested that something unrelated
to N might constrain legume trees to lower latitudes.
However, trait evolution rates suggest that over 2,500 spe-
cies of higher latitude woody N-fixing legumes would be
extant if SNF were widely adaptive at higher latitudes
(Menge and Crews 2016). Furthermore, not all N-fixing
trees are legumes (rhizobial symbioses). When acti-
norhizal and rhizobial trees are considered together, N-
fixing trees comprise only a slightly lower fraction of tax-
onomic diversity at higher compared to lower latitudes in
the Americas (Menge et al. 2017). Overall, plant evolu-
tionary history is likely not the explanation.
If plant evolutionary history is not the explanation,

then there must be one or more ecological explanations.
Even though N-fixing trees are not necessarily fixing N
all the time, their capacity for SNF is their distinguishing
ecological feature, so we focus on explanations that favor
SNF itself. The reasoning behind our focus draws on
opposing ecological forces. On one hand, SNF must be
advantageous in some environments, otherwise N-fixing
plants would be outcompeted. On the other hand, there
must be some constraints or costs of having the capacity

to fix N, otherwise perfectly “facultative” N fixers, those
that adjust SNF to balance their benefits and costs
exactly, would outcompete all non-fixing plants (Menge
et al. 2009a).
Among the ecological mechanisms that could drive

the latitudinal pattern of N-fixing tree abundance,
climate (Jenny’s other proposed driver) has often been
invoked. N-fixing trees are more abundant in hotter
(Liao et al. 2017) and more arid (Pellegrini et al. 2016,
Liao et al. 2017) ecosystems, but the mechanisms underly-
ing these patterns are not well established. One previously
proposed possibility is that a direct temperature constraint
on the process of N fixation confines N-fixing trees to
lower latitudes (Houlton et al. 2008). However, there are
reasons to question a direct temperature constraint. For
instance, peak growing season temperatures, unlike mean
annual temperatures, are similar across a range of lati-
tudes. Additionally, although some nitrogenase enzymes
are particularly sensitive to low temperatures (Ceuterick
et al. 1978), nitrogenases from bacteria adapted to higher
latitudes are less so (Pr�evost et al. 1987). At the organis-
mal level, bacteria and plants have adapted to Arctic
conditions well enough to fix N at rates similar to their
temperate counterparts (Bordeleau and Pr�evost 1994). We
speculate that adaptation to colder temperatures, the
success of herbaceous N-fixing legumes (Bordeleau and
Pr�evost 1994, Sprent 2009) and actinorhizal N-fixing
plants (Liao et al. 2017) at higher latitudes, the high SNF
rates in higher latitude plants (Binkley et al. 1994, Ruess
et al. 2009), and the small temperature differences across
latitude during peak growing season suggest a need to
look beyond a direct temperature constraint.
Temperature could also constrain SNF indirectly.

According to theory, N fixers that can adjust SNF rapidly
are more competitive than those with substantial time
lags (Menge et al. 2009a). Temperature, which influences
biological kinetics, likely influences how quickly N fixers
can adjust SNF, so plants that live at higher latitudes
could have unavoidably longer time lags, particularly at
the beginning of the growing season when temperatures
are still low. Significant time lags, particularly in ecosys-
tems with short growing seasons, might select for an “ob-
ligate” SNF strategy that maintains a constant rate of
SNF, rather than a facultative SNF strategy that adjusts
to N limitation (Menge et al. 2009a). Theory suggests
that obligate N fixers are rare at the landscape scale
because they are only successful in early successional
habitats, whereas facultative N fixers are more abundant
because they persist throughout succession (Menge et al.
2009a, 2014). Therefore, temperature and growing season
constraints on facultative SNF could explain the rarity of
N-fixing trees at higher latitudes.
A second indirect climate-related mechanism also

favors obligate N fixers at higher latitudes. Sheffer et al.
(2015) observed that colder temperatures lead to higher
soil C:N, corresponding to lower rates of decomposition
and slower release of bioavailable N in soils. If colder
climates cause higher latitude forests to have larger
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N deficits and recover biomass more slowly, then N limi-
tation lasts longer, favoring the evolution of an obligate
SNF strategy. Tropical forests also experience N limita-
tion, but the condition appears limited to transient peri-
ods of rapid biomass accretion that follow disturbances
(Davidson et al. 2004, 2007, Barron et al. 2011, Batter-
man et al. 2013). The combination of transient N limita-
tion and rapid growth favors facultative SNF at lower
latitudes (Sheffer et al. 2015).
Myriad other ecological mechanisms have been pro-

posed to limit N fixer abundance, including preferential
herbivory on N fixers (Vitousek and Howarth 1991,
Ritchie and Tilman 1995, Hulme 1996, Vitousek and
Field 1999, Knops et al. 2000, Menge et al. 2008, Kuro-
kawa et al. 2010), greater demand for soil nutrients that
the symbionts need to fix N (e.g., phosphorus [P] or
molybdenum [Mo]; Vitousek and Howarth 1991, Vitou-
sek and Field 1999, Uliassi and Ruess 2002), greater
energy demand to pay the symbionts (Vitousek and
Howarth 1991, Vitousek and Field 1999, Rastetter et al.
2001), and lower N use efficiency (Menge et al. 2008).
Studies addressing these mechanisms have focused on
why SNF is rare in N-limited ecosystems, in an effort to
understand the paradox of sustained N limitation
(Vitousek and Howarth 1991), but have not addressed
how these mechanisms influence the latitudinal abun-
dance distribution of N-fixing trees. Understanding the
rarity of SNF in N-limited ecosystems is integral to the
latitudinal issue, but only addresses the higher latitude
end of the spectrum. Moreover, these studies focus on
the process of SNF, rather than the abundance of trees
capable of SNF. A full explanation for the latitudinal
abundance pattern needs to address N-fixing tree abun-
dance, and why N-fixing trees are abundant at lower lati-
tudes as well as rare at higher latitudes.
Here, we introduce a graphical framework to under-

stand the abundance of N-fixing trees across latitude.
This framework starts by providing a general explanation
for sustained N limitation to net primary productivity
(synonymous with plant N demand exceeding soil N
supply). Our framework then reveals four classes of
hypotheses to explain the latitudinal abundance pattern
of N-fixing trees. Two of these hypotheses are new, one
generalizes a previously proposed mechanism and extends
other previously proposed mechanisms to a latitudinal
context, and the fourth is one we have previously devel-
oped and include here for completeness. The first hypoth-
esis proposes that, contrary to current understanding, N
limitation is more common at lower latitudes (N limita-
tion frequency hypothesis). The second new hypothesis
proposes that more severe N limitation is more common
at lower latitudes, even if some degree of N limitation is
more common at higher latitudes (N limitation severity
hypothesis). We define N limitation severity as the degree
of imbalance between plant N demand and soil N supply,
so “more severe” and “more moderate” indicate directions
along an N limitation axis. A third possibility is that SNF
is cost effective under more moderate N limitation at

lower latitudes, whereas it is only cost effective under
more severe N limitation at higher latitudes (N fixation
benefit–cost hypothesis). The N fixation benefit–cost
hypothesis generalizes specific mechanisms (e.g., Houlton
et al. 2008) and extends previously proposed mechanisms
(e.g., preferential herbivory might limit N fixers; Vitousek
and Field 1999, Menge et al. 2008) to a latitudinal
context (e.g., preferential herbivory might change across
latitude). A fourth possibility, which we developed previ-
ously (Menge et al. 2009a, 2014, Sheffer et al. 2015), is
that the regulation of SNF changes with latitude (Differ-
ential regulation hypothesis). These hypotheses are not
mutually exclusive, and each could be driven by multiple
specific mechanisms.

METHODS

Theoretical model

Our graphical theory is more general than one specific
model, but we use a mathematical model to show how
specific plant traits (in the mathematical model) deter-
mine the values of the graphical components. The math-
ematical model we use is simple by design, following a
long tradition in theoretical ecology, not because we
eschew the importance of other factors, but because
including other factors would obfuscate our understand-
ing. Because of its simplicity, our model might miss
some of the specific details that more complex models
would capture, but it can also give more general insights.
Our results emerge from the model shown here, but they
could also emerge from other models that include more
realistic features. The theory we use builds on Menge
et al. (2008, 2009a, b), and tracks how plant popula-
tions, Bi (kg C�ha�1), a soil pool of plant-unavailable N,
D (kg N�ha�1), and a soil pool of plant-available N,
A (kg N�ha�1), change over time

dBi

dt
¼ Bi

 
min

�
xðFiÞðmðFiÞA þ FiÞ;

gðFiÞ
1 þ cðFiÞRjBj

�
� lðFiÞ

! (1)

dD
dt

¼
X

j

lðFjÞBj

xðFjÞ �mD� uD (2)

dA
dt

¼ I þ mD � kA�
X

j

Bj

xðFjÞ

 
min

�
xðFjÞðmðFjÞA þ FjÞ;

gðFjÞ
1 þ cðFjÞ

P
k Bk

�
� xðFjÞFj

!
:

(3)

The subscripts i, j, and k refer to different plant types.
In this model (Fig. 1a), plant growth can be limited by
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N or another density-dependent factor such as light, P,
or another resource.
Plant traits can vary with SNF, between non-fixing and

N-fixing species regardless of fixation rate, or both. For
simplicity, we only consider trait variation with SNF in
the main text, so parameter values are the same for non
fixers and for N-fixing species that are not fixing N (e.g.,
xnon ¼ xfixð0Þ � x0). This feature makes the graphical
presentation of our results simpler because both non-
fixing N fixers and non fixers have the same N limitation
threshold. A version of the model with species-level
variation, where non-fixing and N-fixing species differ
independently of SNF rates, is in Appendix S1.
All plants can take N from the plant-available soil

pool via uptake, m (ha�kg C�1�yr�1), and N fixers can
also acquire N via fixation, F (kg N�kg C�1�yr�1).
Newly acquired N is converted to new biomass C via N
use efficiency, x (kg C�kg N�1). When not N limited, the
plant grows at a maximum per capita rate g (yr�1),

dampened by its susceptibility to competition, c (ha�
kg C�1) and its competitors’ biomass C, ∑B. Plant bio-
mass turns over to the soil (l; yr�1). Plant-unavailable N
is converted to plant-available N (m, yr�1), and lost (φ,
yr�1). N comes into the plant-available soil N pool from
external inputs such as N deposition (I, kg N�ha�1�yr�1)
and is lost (e.g., leaching or gas loss) at the rate k (yr�1).
All parameters are strictly positive except for fixation
(F), which can be 0.

Previously proposed trade-offs between SNF and
plant traits

Because a given amount of root tissue can be used for
either SNF or N uptake, there is probably a trade-off
between SNF and soil N uptake (Rastetter et al. 2001,
Menge et al. 2008, Sheffer et al. 2015, Fig. 1b):
ðdmðFÞÞ=dF � m0 \ 0. N-fixing plants have higher aver-
age tissue N concentrations than non-fixing plants
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FIG. 1. Structure of the theoretical model and previously proposed trends. Red and blue curves indicate lower and higher latitudes,
respectively. (a) The model is an ecosystem model that tracks nitrogen (N) in plants and soils, and carbon in plants. Plant growth can be
limited by N, by another implicit resource such as light or phosphorus, or co-limited by N and the other resource. (b) Previously proposed
relationships between N fixation and other plant traits. The vertical axis is a relative trait value axis for each trait, so the absolute value has
no meaning. Question marks by traits indicate that there are mechanisms suggesting both directions (the trait value might increase or
decrease with N fixation). (c–e) Previously proposed changes in the relationship between N fixation and plant traits across latitude. The
changes indicated are changes in slope. Although some are shown as switches in the sign of the slope (e.g., up vs. down), they could also be
changes in slope without a change in sign (e.g., less down vs. more down). See the “Previously proposed trade-offs between SNF and plant
traits” subsection of theMethods for specific mechanisms underlying these trends. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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(Fyllas et al. 2009, Nasto et al. 2014, Adams et al.
2016), which is driven in part by symbiotic bacteria,
regardless of plant N demand (Wolf et al. 2017). There-
fore, we assume that nutrient use efficiency decreases
with SNF: ðdxðFÞÞ=dF � x0 \ 0. As described in the
introduction, N fixers might suffer greater rates of
herbivory-driven turnover than non fixers because of
their high N content ðdlðFÞÞ=dF � l0 [ 0. On the
contrary, N-fixing trees might use extra N to increase
herbivore defenses (Vitousek and Field 1999, Menge
et al. 2008, Menge and Chazdon 2016), which could
balance or reverse the relationship between SNF and
turnover: l0 � 0.
A number of mechanisms connect SNF to energy, P, or

other non-N nutrients (Vitousek and Howarth 1991,
Vitousek and Field 1999, Rastetter et al. 2001, Houlton
et al. 2008). Our model specifies that some other resource
limits plant growth if N does not, so competition for
other resources affects the non-N-limited maximum
growth rate, g, or competition, c. Under conditions when
both the non fixer and the N fixer are not N limited,
greater demand for energy, P, Mo, or another resource
would mean that N fixers would experience a lower maxi-
mum growth rate or greater competition than non fixers:
ðdgðFÞÞ=dF � g0 \ 0; ðdcðFÞÞ=dF � c0 [ 0. On the
contrary, if N fixers use their higher N content to increase
photosynthetic rates (Field and Mooney 1986) or water
use efficiency (Adams et al. 2016), or are better able than
non fixers to access P via phosphatase enzymes (Houlton
et al. 2008), they could have higher maximum growth
rates or a competitive advantage when both non fixers
and N fixers are not N limited: g0 [ 0; c0 \ 0.

Previously proposed latitudinal trends in plant traits and
trade-offs between SNF and plant traits

If temperature constrains SNF directly (Houlton et al.
2008), then plants at higher latitudes (L) need to spend
more carbon to get the same amount of N. Our model
can incorporate this in two ways. First, turnover rates of
N fixers might increase more with SNF, or decrease
less with SNF, at higher than at lower latitudes (Fig. 1c):
(d(dl(F)/dF))/dL > 0. Second, the temperature effect
might require a greater investment in nodules to achieve
a similar SNF rate, which would decrease the carbon
available for soil N uptake via roots or mycorrhizae. In
this case, the N uptake rates of N fixers decrease
more with SNF at higher than at lower latitudes
(Fig. 1d): (d(dm(F)/dF))/dL < 0. A higher turnover cost
of SNF at higher latitudes ((d(dl(F)/dF))/dL > 0) could
also stem from N fixers being more palatable to herbi-
vores than non fixers at higher latitudes, but less palat-
able than non fixers at lower latitudes (Fig. 1c).
The idea that SNF confers a greater phosphatase

advantage (Houlton et al. 2008) at lower latitudes, where
P is more limiting than at higher latitudes, would mean
that effects of SNF on the non-N-limited growth parame-
ters change across latitude. If P acquisition enhances the

plant’s maximum growth rate more at lower latitudes
(Fig. 1e), (d(dg(F)/dF))/dL < 0, whereas if P acquisition
reduces competition with neighboring plants more at
lower latitudes (Fig. 1c), (d(dc(F)/dF))/dL > 0. The final
previously proposed mechanism involves the degree to
which N-fixing plants regulate SNF in response to soil N
supply vs. N demand. In this scenario, F is constant at
high latitudes but variable at low latitudes.
The trends in this section represent what has been pro-

posed previously. However, our analytical results do not
depend on these assumptions, and one could evaluate the
effect of other cases using our equations in Appendix S1.

Analysis: A framework to classify mechanisms that
can maintain N limitation

We show our graphical results in the main text as a
function of our N limitation index, which is the differ-
ence between soil N supply flux (S = I + mD) and N
demand at a snapshot in time (Appendix S1). Because
this approach focuses on the difference between N
demand and N supply, the absolute values of each do
not influence the presentation. However, because it is of
interest to examine changes in N demand and N supply
independently, we also show our graphical results as a
function of soil N supply in Appendix S2.
Our approach requires three graphical components.

The first is the “co-limitation threshold,” the N supply
level (Sco) that divides N limitation from non N limita-
tion. The co-limitation threshold is equivalent to N
demand. The second component is the “N fixation bene-
fit–cost threshold,” the level of N supply (Scrit) at which
the benefit of SNF equals the cost. The benefits vs. costs
of SNF are, respectively, the new biomass gained from
newly fixed N vs. the new biomass lost due to the indi-
rect effects of SNF on the other plant parameters. The N
fixation benefit–cost threshold divides the region where
N fixation is cost effective from the region where it is
not. In the main text we give the benefit–cost threshold
results for perfectly facultative SNF. In Appendix S1, we
also present results for obligate SNF and with an explicit
cost of being facultative. To find the facultative SNF
benefit–cost threshold, we evaluate how a small amount
of fixation influences the relative plant population
growth rate. A positive effect indicates a net SNF bene-
fit, and a negative effect indicates a net SNF cost, so the
threshold is where this quantity equals 0:
ððoðdB=BdtÞÞ=oFÞjF ¼ 0 ¼ 0. The third and final graphi-
cal component is the distribution of habitats across a
gradient of N limitation.
The pattern we want to explain concerns the relative

abundance of N-fixing trees, which in our model is
(Bfix)/(ΣBi). However, we focus our analysis on three key
quantities, the co-limitation threshold, the N fixation
benefit–cost threshold, and the distribution of habitats,
rather than relative abundance itself, for three reasons.
First, these three quantities are the key determinants of
the difference in relative growth rate between N-fixing
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trees and non-fixing trees, so they give a clear window
into relative abundance, even if there is not a one-to-one
correspondence. We are interested in qualitative patterns
in this work (fewer N-fixing trees, not more, in an envi-
ronment that is more N limited), not specific numbers.
Second, studying these three quantities requires fewer
assumptions than examining relative abundance itself.
Modeling relative abundance requires not only a descrip-
tion of how the ecosystem changes (Eqs. 1–3), but also
assumptions of the starting values and amount of time
since the ecosystem was at those starting values. The for-
est ecosystems we are modeling typically range up to a
couple hundred years old (Menge et al. 2014), whereas
this sort of ecosystem model takes thousands of years to
approach equilibrium (Menge et al. 2009b). Explicitly
modeling a mosaic of succession would be cumbersome
and would not add qualitative understanding. Third,
these three quantities facilitate the graphical framework
that will clarify our hypotheses and the underlying
mechanisms.
Once we have the graphical framework, we examine

how the three components (the co-limitation threshold,
the N fixation benefit–cost threshold, and the distribution
of habitats,) might vary across latitude. Because our
approach uses a simple model, and focuses on graphical
and analytical (but not numerical simulation) techniques,
there is no need for direct parameterization of our model
or for numerical sensitivity analyses. Our model reveals
hypotheses that could explain the latitudinal distribution
of N-fixing trees, and how underlying plant and ecosys-
tem traits influence these hypotheses. It does not attempt
to assign quantitative probabilities to them, but in the dis-
cussion we draw on relevant literature to debate the rela-
tive likelihood of the different hypotheses.

RESULTS

Sustained N limitation: Graphical theory

Sustained N limitation seems paradoxical because intu-
ition says that SNF should be advantageous when N lim-
its production, and should therefore alleviate N
limitation (Vitousek and Howarth 1991). Graphically, we
can show this intuitive statement as a distribution of habi-
tats along an N limitation gradient (Fig. 2a; see
Appendix S2: Fig. S1a for an N supply gradient). If SNF
is cost effective whenever N limits production, then N fix-
ers fix N in habitats to the left of the dashed line. After
their newly fixed N is incorporated into the soil, N supply
would increase, shifting the habitat distribution to the
right. In reality, many forests are N limited, as in Fig. 2a,
but have no SNF, unlike Fig. 2a, which is why sustained
N limitation seems paradoxical. A key assumption under-
lying this seeming paradox is that SNF is cost effective
whenever soil N supply alone is insufficient to meet N fix-
ers’ demand. As shown below (and elsewhere; e.g., Vitou-
sek and Field 1999, Menge et al. 2008), this does not
have to be true. Fig. 2b, Appendix S2: Fig. S1b show a

scenario where most habitats are N limited but SNF is
only cost effective in habitats where N limitation is suffi-
ciently severe. Next we derive the conditions under which
the scenario in Fig. 2b occurs.

Sustained N limitation: Mathematical results

The co-limitation threshold (Sco) is the soil N supply
at which plants are co-limited

Sco ¼
gðFÞ

1þ cðFÞRB � xðFÞF
� �

ðk þ RBmðFÞÞ
xðFÞmðFÞ (4)

The N fixation benefit–cost threshold (Scrit) for a facul-
tative N fixer is

Scrit ¼ ðl00 �x0Þðk þ RBm0Þ2
x0
0m0ðk þ RBm0 þ Bm0Þ þ x0m

0
0ðk þ RBm0�Bm0Þ :

(5)

The prime indicates a derivative with respect to F. The 0
subscripts indicate “evaluated at F = 0.”
The key point of Eqs. 4–5 is that the N fixation bene-

fit–cost threshold (Scrit) does not have to be the same N
supply level as the co-limitation threshold (Sco). To see
this, note that many parameters appear in only one
equation. Therefore, the intuitive scenario (Scrit = Sco;
Fig. 2a) is possible, but highly unlikely. By contrast, a
range of N limitation where SNF is not cost effective
(Scrit < Sco; Fig. 2b) is likely, depending on the values of
the plant and ecosystem traits that determine the co-lim-
itation and N fixation benefit–cost thresholds
(Appendix S1: Table S1). Stronger trade-offs between
SNF and N use efficiency (x), soil N uptake (m), or turn-
over (l) lower the N fixation benefit–cost threshold, and
therefore facilitate N limitation.

Comparing across latitude

We now use this graphical framework to ask: Why are
N-fixing trees rare at higher compared to lower latitudes?

N limitation frequency hypothesis: N limitation is more
common at lower latitudes.—The first explanation is
that N limitation is more common at lower latitudes
(Fig. 2c, Appendix S2: Fig. S1c), counter to our current
understanding.

N limitation severity hypothesis: More severe N limitation
is more common at lower latitudes.—If there is a range of
N limitation over which SNF is not cost effective
(Scrit < Sco, as in Fig. 2b, Appendix S2: Fig. S1b), then
only the proportion of habitat where N limitation is suffi-
ciently severe (i.e., SNF is cost effective), not the propor-
tion that is N limited at all, predicts N-fixing tree success.
The N limitation severity hypothesis states that even if N
limitation is less common in lower than higher latitude
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forests, more severeN limitation ismore common in lower
than higher latitude forests (Fig. 2d, Appendix S2:
Fig. S1d). Put another way, even if the mean trend is that

higher latitudes are more N limited than lower latitudes,
variance in the magnitude of N limitation across habitats
could be greater at lower latitudes.
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N fixation benefit–cost hypothesis: SNF is cost effective
over a wider range of N limitation at lower latitudes

If SNF is only cost effective when N limitation is severe
enough (Scrit < Sco; Fig. 2b), the “severe enough” thresh-
old itself (Sco � Scrit) might vary across latitude. The N
fixation benefit–cost hypothesis states that SNF is only
cost effective under more severe N limitation at higher lat-
itudes, whereas it is cost effective under more moderate N
limitation at lower latitudes (Fig. 2e, Appendix S2:
Fig. S1e). This general hypothesis class encompasses
many specific mechanisms. Because plant traits modify
the co-limitation threshold, the N fixation benefit–cost
threshold, or both (Appendix S1: Table S1), we can deter-
mine which specific mechanisms would support the N
fixation benefit–cost hypothesis (Fig. 3, Appendix S1,
Appendix S2: Fig. S2). Not all of these mechanisms are
likely, but we list them for completeness. First, lower N
use efficiency at higher latitudes would increase the co-
limitation threshold and decrease the N fixation benefit–
cost threshold compared to lower latitudes. Second,
stronger trade-offs between SNF and N use efficiency, soil
N uptake, and turnover at higher latitudes decrease the N
fixation benefit–cost threshold at higher latitudes. Third,
a higher maximum growth rate, a lower susceptibility to
non-N-based competition, or a lower soil N uptake rate
at higher latitudes compared to lower latitudes would
increase ecosystem N demand at higher latitudes.

Differential regulation hypothesis: The SNF strategy
differs across latitude

The three hypotheses discussed above examine situa-
tions in which facultative N fixers are more common at
lower than at higher latitudes. If higher latitude N fixers

are more obligate but lower latitude N fixers are more
facultative (Menge et al. 2014, Sheffer et al. 2015), then
a fourth hypothesis, the differential regulation hypothe-
sis, emerges.
Obligate N fixers are less competitive under mild N

limitation than facultative N fixers, for two reasons.
First, the N fixation benefit–cost threshold is closer to
the co-limitation threshold for facultative (or over-regu-
lating, under-regulating, or incompletely down-regulat-
ing; Menge et al. 2015) than for obligate N fixers
(Fig. 2f, Appendix S1, Appendix S2: Fig. S1f). The sec-
ond reason concerns relative growth rates when SNF is
not cost effective. When SNF is not cost effective, obli-
gate N fixers have much lower relative population
growth rates than non fixers because they are wasting
energy fixing N. On the contrary, facultative N fixers
that are not fixing have only slightly lower relative popu-
lation growth rates than do non fixers, depending on the
costs of being facultative (Appendix S1).

DISCUSSION

Four general hypothesis classes emerge from our graph-
ical framework, all of which could explain why N-fixing
trees are much more abundant at lower latitudes than at
higher latitudes, and all of which could act in concert.
These general hypothesis classes relate to our finding that,
contrary to the intuition that N fixation is cost effective
under all degrees of N limitation, it is only cost effective
under sufficiently severe N limitation. This finding, which
has also been shown or suggested in previous studies
(e.g., Vitousek and Howarth 1991, Ritchie and Tilman
1995, Vitousek and Field 1999, Rastetter et al. 2001,
Menge et al. 2008), provides a graphical explanation for
sustained N limitation, which has long been viewed as a

FIG. 2. Framework for visualizing the mechanisms that can explain persistent N limitation and the hypotheses that can explain the
latitudinal paradox. The horizontal axis, the N limitation index, is the difference between instantaneous soil N supply and N demand
(in units such as kg N�ha�1�yr�1). It represents N limitation to growth for both non fixers and N fixers that are not fixing, which in our
model are equal, and therefore to net primary productivity. The vertical axis is the frequency of habitats (in proportion of area). Black,
red, or blue shading indicates that the relative population growth rate of facultative N fixers exceeds that of non fixers. The dashed verti-
cal line at 0, the co-limitation threshold, corresponds to where N supply matches N demand. Habitats to the right of the dashed line are
N rich and those to the left are N limited. Habitats immediately to the left of the dashed line are only moderately N limited, whereas
those further to the left are more severely N limited. SNF indicates symbiotic N fixation. (a) If N fixation is cost effective whenever N
fixers are N limited, the N supply rate at which the benefits of N fixation equal the costs of N fixation is the same as the co-limitation
threshold. Alternatively, (b) if N fixation is only cost effective when N limitation is sufficiently severe, there is a benefit–cost threshold to
the left of the co-limitation threshold. In panel a, most of the habitat is N limited and N fixation is cost effective whenever N is limiting.
Panel b shows a scenario where most habitats are N limited but N fixation is only cost effective when N limitation is sufficiently severe.
This scenario can arise from a number of mechanisms (see the “Sustained N limitation: Mathematical Results” section of the Results).
Panels represent snapshots in time. Habitats are not defined at a particular spatial scale; they could be different forests across a conti-
nent or different patches across a forest. Lower latitude distributions and benefit–cost thresholds are shown in red, higher latitude distri-
butions and benefit–cost thresholds are shown in blue. Panels c–f show four hypotheses that can account for greater abundance of N
fixers at lower latitudes. (c) N limitation frequency hypothesis: N limitation is more common at lower latitudes. (d) N limitation severity
hypothesis: More severe N limitation is more common at lower latitudes, even though some degree of N limitation is more common at
higher latitudes. (e) N fixation benefit–cost hypothesis: The N fixation benefit–cost threshold is at more moderate N limitation at lower
latitudes, so N fixation is cost effective across a wider range of N limitation at lower latitudes. In panels c–e, the benefit–cost thresholds
are shown for facultative N fixation only, whereas in panel f, different thresholds are shown for facultative and obligate N fixation. (f)
Differential regulation hypothesis: Facultative N fixation is more cost effective than obligate N fixation (provided there is minimal cost
to being facultative), and N fixers can be somewhat abundant even in habitats where N fixation is not cost effective because they turn
fixation off (indicated by pink shading). The facultative and obligate thresholds do not need to correspond to latitude, so they are writ-
ten in black. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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paradox in ecosystem ecology (Vitousek and Howarth
1991). Although this understanding of sustained N limi-
tation opens doors to many questions, our focus here is
on understanding the latitudinal abundance pattern of N-
fixing trees in the Americas. In that vein, we now draw on
the literature to evaluate how likely each general hypothe-
sis class is and which of the specific mechanisms we have
highlighted might underlie them.

N limitation is probably not more common
at lower latitudes

The latitudinal abundance pattern of N-fixing trees
seems paradoxical (Houlton et al. 2008, Hedin et al. 2009,
Menge et al. 2014) precisely because N limitation is
thought to be less common at lower latitudes, not more
common (Vitousek and Sanford 1986, Hedin et al. 2009,
Brookshire et al. 2012). The evidence for this, such as the
10-fold greater leaching of plant-available N in tropical
compared to temperate forests (Hedin et al. 2009, Brook-
shire et al. 2012), suggests that our first hypothesis, the N
limitation frequency hypothesis, is unlikely. Somewhat

surprisingly, a meta-analysis of N fertilization studies
found that N limitation was at least as strong in tropical
forests as in temperate forests (LeBauer and Treseder
2008), although three factors mitigate this finding. First,
few fertilization studies have been conducted in tropical
forests, particularly before 2008. Second, site selection bias
towards young and successional tropical forests may have
amplified the N limitation signal compared to the true dis-
tribution of tropical forest types (LeBauer and Treseder
2008). In particular, only one mature tropical forest was
included in that meta-analysis, and it did not show an NPP
response to N fertilization. Mature tropical forests, which
comprise 58% of Latin American tropical forest area
(Chazdon et al. 2016), are the tropical forests typically
thought to be N rich (Hedin et al. 2009). Studies in mature
tropical forest studies since 2008 have found no ecosystem-
level response to N additions (Wright et al. 2011, Alvarez-
Clare et al. 2013). Many other tropical forests, such as
those growing on young substrates (Vitousek and Farring-
ton 1997) or those in early successional stages (Davidson
et al. 2004, Batterman et al. 2013), are often N limited.
Third, the response metric used, the response ratio, does
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FIG. 3. Trends that would support the N fixation benefit–cost hypothesis. The horizontal axis is the same as Fig. 2. As in
Fig. 2c–f, red and blue indicate lower and higher latitudes, respectively. SNF indicates symbiotic N fixation. Supporting the N fixa-
tion benefit–cost hypothesis means increasing the separation between the co-limitation threshold and the N fixation benefit–cost
threshold at higher latitudes compared to lower latitudes (Fig. 2e). Arrows going from red to blue indicate this increasing separa-
tion with latitude. Either raising the co-limitation threshold (increasing N demand) or lowering the N fixation benefit–cost thresh-
old (making N fixation less cost effective) at higher latitudes support the N fixation benefit–cost hypothesis. The top row (N use
efficiency) both raises the co-limitation threshold and lowers the N fixation benefit–cost threshold. The middle row (trade-offs
between N fixation and plant traits) only lowers the N fixation benefit–cost threshold. The turnover and soil N uptake trends corre-
spond to Fig. 1c, d. The bottom row only raises the co-limitation threshold. Trends that would support the benefit–cost hypothesis
but are unlikely are crossed out. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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not distinguish between the frequency and severity of N
limitation, and as we discuss below, tropical forests might
be more severely but less frequently N limited.

More severe N limitation might be more common
at lower latitudes

The N limitation severity hypothesis, which states that
more severe N limitation is more common in lower than
higher latitude forests, is new, and is an intriguing possi-
bility. It could explain why tropical forests appeared at
least as N limited as temperate forests in a meta-analysis
(LeBauer and Treseder 2008). Even if most tropical for-
ests are not N limited, a few severely N-limited forests
would inflate the average response to fertilization. On a
mechanistic level, lower latitude forests likely have a
greater capacity for more severe N limitation than higher
latitude forests. Longer growing seasons, warmer temper-
atures, and ample rainfall stimulate N demand, so if N
supply is greatly diminished, for example, due to large dis-
turbance-mediated N losses, then lower latitude forests
can be more severely N limited than higher latitude for-
ests (Fig. 2d). For example, a recent modeling study (Ri
and Prentice 2017) suggests that N demand that is unmet
by recycling is much higher at lower than higher latitudes.
Variation in N limitation could occur at a variety of

scales. On the successional timescale and the landscape
spatial scale, a variety of studies suggest that N limitation,
possibly severe N limitation, is common in young regener-
ating tropical forests (Davidson et al. 2004, 2007, Batter-
man et al. 2013), which comprise 22% of Neotropical
forests (where “young” is <20 yr old; Chazdon et al.
2016). However, N-fixing trees are also common in
mature tropical forests (ter Steege et al. 2006, Batterman
et al. 2013, Menge and Chazdon 2016). On smaller spa-
tial scales, tree-fall gaps lead to greater understory light
penetration at lower latitudes because of the sun angle
(Canham et al. 1990). Greater light penetration, which
increases N demand for the remaining trees, combined
with reduced N supply in gaps (Vitousek and Denslow
1986) could drive a severe N demand-supply imbalance in
gaps, even in mature forests. A study in Panama docu-
mented much higher nodulation rates in mature forest
gaps than in the surrounding matrix (Barron et al. 2011),
which could explain the continued success of N-fixing
trees in mature tropical forests (Batterman et al. 2013).

SNF might be cost effective under a wider range of N
limitation at lower latitudes

Most of the previously proposed mechanisms that
could constrain N fixers in N-limited environments are,
in essence, explanations for why SNF is only cost effec-
tive when N limitation is sufficiently severe. An alloca-
tion trade-off between soil N uptake and SNF (Rastetter
et al. 2001, Menge et al. 2008), lower N use efficiency or
higher turnover as a consequence of SNF (Menge et al.
2008), and energetic or other resource (e.g., P or Mo)

costs of SNF (Vitousek and Howarth 1991, Vitousek
and Field 1999, Rastetter et al. 2001, Uliassi and Ruess
2002) all make SNF cost effective under more severe but
not more moderate N limitation (Fig. 2b).
If any of these specific mechanisms change across lati-

tude, and the change is in the right direction, they could
support the N fixation benefit–cost hypothesis, and help
explain why N fixers are rare at higher latitudes. Two of
these latitudinal changes relate to previously proposed
mechanisms (Fig. 3). If temperature constrains the pro-
cess of SNF (Houlton et al. 2008), then higher latitude
N fixers would need to invest more carbon per unit N
fixed than lower latitude N fixers. Such a carbon invest-
ment could strengthen the trade-off between SNF and N
uptake at higher latitudes because carbon used for SNF
cannot be used for soil N uptake. Alternatively, such a
carbon investment could make SNF more costly via an
increased turnover rate.
The second previously proposed mechanism relates to

herbivory. As explained above, N fixers’ higher N con-
tent could lead to higher herbivore pressure (if it is used
for tasty, non-defensive compounds; Vitousek and
Howarth 1991), or it could enable a greater capacity for
chemical defense, by using N-based defensive com-
pounds, by using their higher photosynthetic rates to
synthesize more C-based defensive compounds, or both.
If herbivory is a stronger selective force at lower latitudes
(Coley and Barone 1996), then lower latitude N fixers
might have been selected for greater investment in anti-
herbivore defense than higher latitude N fixers (Vitousek
and Field 1999, Menge et al. 2008). In this case, N fixers
might have a higher turnover cost of SNF, correspond-
ing to higher mortality rates than non fixers, at higher
latitudes, but vice versa at lower latitudes (Figs. 1c, 3).
In support of this prediction, N-fixing trees in the coter-
minous United States had higher mortality rates than
non-fixing trees (Liao and Menge 2016), whereas N-fix-
ing trees in Costa Rica had lower mortality than non-
fixing trees (Menge and Chazdon 2016). This empirical
mortality pattern is consistent with an herbivory mecha-
nism, but does not pinpoint herbivory as the mechanism
because herbivory was not measured.
Curiously, one previously proposed specific mecha-

nism, that N fixers have a greater ability to produce
P-liberating phosphatases (Houlton et al. 2008), cannot
explain N fixer abundance in our model. The model that
produced that hypothesis (Wang et al. 2007, Houlton
et al. 2008) is much more complex than ours, so it is not
surprising that it allows for possibilities that ours does
not, but we note that many other specific mechanisms
emerge from our model despite its simplicity.
In addition to the previously proposed mechanisms

that could underlie the N fixation benefit–cost hypothe-
sis, three other possibilities emerge from our model
(Fig. 3). First, the stronger the trade-off between SNF
and N use efficiency, the more severe N limitation must
be to favor SNF (Fig. 3). Second, trees might experience
weaker competition for non-N resources at higher
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latitudes. Third, trees might have lower soil N uptake
rates at higher latitudes. However, even if these traits
and trade-offs change in the right direction, they can be
offset by other trends. For example, trees are more N use
efficient at higher latitudes (Vitousek 1984, McGroddy
et al. 2004), which lowers ecosystem-level N demand
and enhances the benefit of fixed N (Fig. 3).
Although it is useful to think through these specific

mechanisms, pinning down all the conditions needed to
scale up to the overall balance of N fixation benefits and
costs is challenging. The specific mechanisms interact,
and trends for seemingly unrelated traits can cancel each
other out (Appendix S1: Eq. S11). Pursuing each of
these specific mechanisms is a good goal, but a comple-
mentary way to evaluate the N fixation benefit–cost
hypothesis is to test the theoretical predictions rather
than the parameters. For example, Menge et al. (2015)
found that a number of herbaceous plant species were
“over-regulators.” These plants turned SNFoff at N sup-
ply levels that were lower than their N demand, as

predicted by our theory (Appendix S1, Appendix S1:
Fig. S1). If these plants’ SNF rates accurately assess the
cost effectiveness of SNF, then “over-regulation” is evi-
dence that the N fixation benefit–cost threshold is lower
than the co-limitation threshold.

N-fixing trees might be more facultative at lower latitudes

Avariety of field observations suggest that higher lati-
tude N-fixing trees are obligate (Mead and Preston
1992, Binkley et al. 1994, Menge and Hedin 2009),
whereas lower latitude N-fixing trees are facultative
(Pearson and Vitousek 2001, Barron et al. 2011, Batter-
man et al. 2013, Sullivan et al. 2014, Bauters et al. 2016,
see also Andrews et al. 2011). Modeling suggests that a
strategy transition across latitude can explain the latitu-
dinal trend (Menge et al. 2014). Underlying climate
effects on soil N deficits (Sheffer et al. 2015) or on the
constraints and costs of regulating SNF (Menge et al.
2009a) can explain a transition in strategy. Although
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experimental evidence is still scant, the differential regu-
lation hypothesis is promising.

CONCLUSIONS

Given current evidence, the most likely reasons that
N-fixing trees are more abundant at lower latitudes in
the Americas are: a greater prevalence of more severe N
limitation at lower latitudes (the N limitation severity
hypothesis), lower costs of SNF compared with other
forms of N uptake at lower latitudes (the N fixation ben-
efit–cost hypothesis), and a transition in SNF strategy
across latitude (the differential regulation hypothesis)
(Fig. 4). Evolutionary constraints on the biogeography
of N-fixing trees and a higher frequency of N limitation
at lower latitudes are unlikely to explain the latitudinal
trend of N fixer abundance in the Americas. Disentan-
gling the relative importance of N limitation severity, N
fixation benefits vs. costs, and differential regulation,
and determining the specific mechanisms that underlie
them, will help resolve the seemingly paradoxical latitu-
dinal distribution of N fixers that has puzzled scientists
for over 65 yr. Furthermore, given the importance of N
fixation for ecosystems’ responses to rising atmospheric
CO2 and temperature, testing these hypotheses will
greatly improve our understanding of how the fixa-
tion and carbon sequestration responses differ across
latitude, which will improve our predictions of global
climate change.
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